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Challenges in establishing sufficient risk assessment 
framework and regulations   
 

Contaminants of Emerging Concern (CECs)Threat 
 
Problem: Unknown toxicity and risks associated with large and 
increasing number of contaminants? 
 
v 85,000 chemicals listed in TSCA, most lack of comprehensive 

toxicological and exposure data 
v US EPA ToxCast/ExpoCast program is screening hundreds of 

chemicals 

In Water… 
v Current treatments not designed to effectively remove CECs 
v CECs are widely-spread, present in mixtures 
v Harmful effects exert at very low concentrations 
v Various ,many metabolites and transformation intermediates 
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Problem: Targeted/regulated chemical(s)-based treatment efficacy 
is not sufficient for risk-reduction/mitigation 

Need in Risk-based Technology Efficacy Assessment 

Challenge: Lacking feasible tools for evaluating overall 
toxicity and risk reduction through treatment  

•  Treatment designed for targeted pollutants may 
have unintended impact on water matrix 

•  The target-chemical-based approach does not 
considers the complex and broader risks that 
mixtures of contaminants and transformation 
products, pose to the environment and human 
health  
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Paradigm Shift in Toxicity Testing : Tox21  

 

The efforts required to assess the existing and new chemicals 
using conventional approach is extremely daunting, if possible 
at all! 

Balance between certainty and cost 

15 FEBRUARY 2008 VOL 319 SCIENCE www.sciencemag.org906

POLICYFORUM

We propose a shift from primarily in vivo animal

studies to in vitro assays, in vivo assays with

lower organisms, and computational modeling

for toxicity assessments.

Transforming Environmental
Health Protection
Francis S. Collins,1*† George M. Gray,2* John R. Bucher3*

TOXICOLOGY

I
n 2005, the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), with support from the U.S.
National Toxicology Program (NTP),

funded a project at the National Research
Council (NRC) to develop a long-range vision
for toxicity testing and a strategic plan for
implementing that vision. Both agencies
wanted future toxicity testing and assessment
paradigms to meet evolving regulatory needs.
Challenges include the large numbers of sub-
stances that need to be tested and how to incor-
porate recent advances in molecular toxicol-
ogy, computational sciences, and information
technology; to rely increasingly on human as
opposed to animal data; and to offer increased
efficiency in design and costs (1–5). In
response, the NRC Committee on Toxicity
Testing and Assessment of Environmental
Agents produced two reports that reviewed
current toxicity testing, identified key issues,
and developed a vision and implementation
strategy to create a major shift in the assess-
ment of chemical hazard and risk (6, 7).
Although the NRC reports have laid out a solid
theoretical rationale, comprehensive and rig-
orously gathered data (and comparisons with
historical animal data) will determine whether
the hypothesized improvements will be real-
ized in practice. For this purpose, NTP, EPA,
and the National Institutes of Health Chemical
Genomics Center (NCGC) (organizations
with expertise in experimental toxicology,
computational toxicology, and high-through-
put technologies, respectively) have estab-
lished a collaborative research program.

EPA, NCGC, and NTP Joint Activities
In 2004, the NTP released its vision and
roadmap for the 21st century (1), which
established initiatives to integrate high-

throughput screening (HTS) and other auto-
mated screening assays into its testing
program. In 2005, the EPA established the
National Center for Computational Toxi-
cology (NCCT). Through these initiatives,
NTP and EPA, with the NCGC, are promot-
ing the evolution of toxicology from a pre-
dominantly observational science at the
level of disease-specific models in vivo to a
predominantly predictive science focused
on broad inclusion of target-specific, mech-
anism-based, biological observations in
vitro (1, 4) (see figure, below).

Toxicity pathways. In vitro and in vivo
tools are being used to identify cellular
responses after chemical exposure expected
to result in adverse health effects (7). HTS
methods are a primary means of discovery
for drug development, and screening of
>100,000 compounds per day is routine (8).
However, drug-discovery HTS methods tra-
ditionally test compounds at one concentra-

tion, usually between 2 and 10 µM, and toler-
ate high false-negative rates. In contrast, in
the EPA, NCGC, and NTP combined effort,
all compounds are tested at as many as 15
concentrations, generally ranging from ~5
nM to ~100 µM, to generate a concentration-
response curve (9). This approach is highly
reproducible, produces significantly lower
false-positive and false-negative rates than
the traditional HTS methods (9), and facili-
tates multiassay comparisons. Finally, an
informatics platform has been built to com-
pare results among HTS screens; this is
being expanded to allow comparisons with
historical toxicologic NTP and EPA data
(http://ncgc.nih.gov/pub/openhts). HTS data
collected by EPA and NTP, as well as by
the NCGC and other Molecular Libraries
Initiative centers (http://mli.nih.gov/), are
being made publicly available through Web-
based databases [e.g., PubChem (http://
pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov)]. In addition,

1Director, National Human Genome Research Institute
(NHGRI), National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD
20892; 2Assistant Administrator for the Office of Research
and Development, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Washington, DC 20460; 3Associate Director, U.S. National
Toxicology Program, National Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences (NIEHS), Research Triangle Park, NC
27709, USA.

*The views expressed here are those of the individual
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views and
policies of their respective agencies.
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Predict

Knowledge

Computational toxicology Critical toxicity pathways

High throughout

Immediate human relevance
Prioritize

Legacy data

Human experience

1–3 studies/year

Standard rodent
toxicological tests

10–100/year

Alternative
animal models

100–10,000/year

Biochemical- and cell-based
in vitro assays

>10,000/day

Transforming toxicology. The studies we propose will test whether high-throughput and computational tox-
icology approaches can yield data predictive of results from animal toxicity studies, will allow prioritization
of chemicals for further testing, and can assist in prediction of risk to humans. CR
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Molecular toxicology 

Computational toxicology 
System Biology 

Predict 
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Objectives of This Study 
Develop of a new toxicoomics-based toxicity assessment  
platform for toxicity evaluation, screening and classification of 

contaminants, specifically: 
 

 1. Develop methods of applying real time gene/protein 
expression profiling for toxicity assessment 

 
 2. Establish computation methods for quantifying toxicoomic 
information and determine molecular toxicity endpoints 

 
 3. Validate the methods by correlating the endpoints from the 
proposed methods with conventional methods 

 
 4. Demonstrate the applications of the methods for assessing, 
emerging contaminants and for exposure assessment (in water) 

Slide 5 
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What is, and Why Toxicomics?  

Environmental 
toxicant 

Transcription  
Level 
response 

Translation 
Protein 
synthesis  

Phenotype change 
 
Metabolic change 
 
Cellular structure change 
 
Reproductive change 
 
Growth/death  

Organism 
(cell) 

Molecular level effects         Cell/organism level effects 

Toxicomics: biological response to toxicants (sub-cytotoxic levels) 
involves changes  at molecular level, monitor changes in gene/
protein expression patterns for toxicology assessment 
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Real Time Gene/protein Expression Profiling  
via Whole-cell-array 

gfpmut2	
Specific	Gene	
Promoter	

Cell	with	GFP	infusion	 Toxicity assessment assays on 
parallel reporter strains 

Data	genera8on,	Gene	
profiling	and	clustering	

Toxic	chemical	

Control	plate	
96,	or	384-well	plates	

pUA66 

Kan
R	

amiC crp sdhC uvrA dps cyoA yedW norR fpr clpB uspA

3038 3055 3103 3005 2932 3049 3058 2949 2992 2996 2976
2988 3013 3071 2965 2900 3014 3018 2909 2951 2968 2935
2966 2996 3039 2957 2885 3008 3000 2887 2933 2939 2912
2950 2981 3031 2929 2856 2989 2990 2870 2913 2909 2886
2933 2955 3007 2911 2838 2977 2965 2859 2892 2911 2890
2927 2949 2991 2896 2835 2964 2959 2844 2892 2883 2871
2916 2943 2997 2889 2819 2956 2950 2829 2873 2884 2857
2906 2934 2986 2883 2803 2960 2926 2823 2864 2870 2854
2899 2941 2977 2861 2793 2954 2919 2815 2846 2861 2851
2904 2925 2978 2850 2796 2954 2908 2812 2840 2860 2843
2897 2944 2987 2846 2773 2971 2903 2805 2829 2842 2828
2891 2930 2988 2841 2773 2960 2889 2792 2821 2836 2823
2892 2932 3002 2832 2773 2970 2898 2787 2821 2825 2833
2886 2942 3013 2839 2770 2975 2872 2780 2805 2829 2819
2888 2956 3024 2822 2753 2986 2877 2774 2799 2817 2808
2876 2959 3047 2827 2757 3004 2870 2774 2792 2825 2822
2880 2959 3053 2803 2746 3020 2870 2770 2788 2806 2805
2891 2965 3076 2801 2742 3048 2874 2767 2783 2815 2807
2878 2980 3097 2797 2733 3068 2859 2750 2784 2813 2820
2903 2996 3127 2785 2731 3092 2854 2757 2775 2807 2804
2891 3010 3165 2790 2739 3124 2843 2747 2766 2806 2809
2906 3029 3192 2790 2730 3171 2858 2750 2757 2799 2817
2898 3035 3235 2787 2723 3184 2849 2753 2755 2792 2812
2914 3063 3279 2789 2715 3238 2852 2754 2760 2801 2808
2906 3074 3320 2782 2715 3276 2843 2757 2765 2802 2827
2921 3090 3370 2782 2719 3326 2861 2747 2756 2800 2823
2927 3122 3450 2789 2709 3378 2853 2755 2746 2814 2823
2931 3149 3529 2800 2728 3418 2873 2738 2750 2811 2837
2947 3183 3627 2795 2728 3466 2866 2761 2754 2823 2843

Fluorometer	
Signature	
profile	for	
the	toxin	

gfp-transformed  
E. coli. Or Yeast 
strains for > x1000 
genes 

Chemical applied on plates, 
one gene in each well, 
expression monitored on 
fluorometer 

Chemical-specific gene real-
time gene expression profiles 
generated 
 

Measure: changes in gene expression patterns in exposure to CECs 
compare to control with no exposure 
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Part I 

§  Stress response pathway ensemble-based 
assay  

§  Can molecular disturbance/ stress response 
pathways be quantified and have dose-
response model? 

Slide 8 
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Protein DNA Lipid ... 

Macromolecular 
Interactions 

 and damages 

What Pathway(s) to Quantify? 
Cellular Response Pathways and Toxicity 

Adverse outcome 
Organism/animal: 

Lethality 
Impaired Development 
Impaired Reproduction 

Cancer…. 

Toxicity pathways 
Mode of action 

SY 

Organ response: 
Disrupted homeostasis, 
physiology, development 
and function 

*DNA repair 
*Signal transduction 
*Receptor activation 

*Protein repair 
and degradation 
* Lipid synthesis 

Cellular Response Cellular Effects: 
Cell stress, 
dysfunction, 
apoptosis, 
... 

Restore  Homeostasis? Damage 
repaired Yes No 

Toxicity Effects 

AOP- Adverse Outcome Pathway 

Stress 
response 

System level response 
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Stress Response Pathways Ensemble Based 
Stress Response Library 

Onnis-Hayden and Gu, 2009,Gou et al.,2011,2014 ES&T., Lan et al., 2014,2015 

10 

Redox 
 stress 
oxyR 
soxR.. 

Basic cellular toxicity mechanism 

Membrane 
stress 

Protein 
stress 

Protein 
damage 

entC,  
cueR 

Receptor 
activation 

Genes/pathways that are related to stress responses 

Detoxify 
sodB,  
sodC.. 

DNA  
Damage 
lexA,recA.. 

Lipid 
damage, 
Drug  
Resistance 
cmr,emrA 

DNA  
stress 

Oxidative  
stress 

Toxic effect/response characterization 

Other 
responses 
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3-D Toxic Stress Response profiling  

 

Slide 11 

Simultaneous measurements of altered gene/protein expression 
patterns  with temporal resolution yield 3-D toxic response 
pathway ensemble profiles 

G
ene 

Time High dose 

Low dose 

A
ltered G

ene expression Level 
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TELI –Transcriptional Effect Level Index or PELI considers 
3-dimensional data that include: 
- Magnitude of gene/protein response.  
- Temporal pattern and cumulative effects 
- Extent of cellular pathway(s) response  

meExposureTi

ee
TELI

hrt

t

I

genei

∫
=

=

−

=

2

0

)1ln()ln(

)(

)(

TELI(total ) = Wi*(TELIgenei )
gene(i=1)

gene(i=n)

∫

(1) 

(2) 

Gou and Gu, 2011,2014 ES&T 
Lan et al., 2014,2015,ES&T 
 

A New TELI Index For Quantifying Molecular 
Response and Pathway Activities 
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Gene Enrichment Analysis To Identify Toxicity Mechanism 

Modified gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) technique 
for time series toxicogenomics data analysis 
 
Toxicant-induced expression profiles are time, 
concentration and chemical-dependent  
 

1)To consider temporal patterns/effects: 
       *Propose TELI index, time series modeling  
2)To consider different dose concentrations: 
      *common principal components analysis (CPCA) with 
different ranking matric ( Gao et al., 2015) 
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Time-dependent analysis results 

Ranked by TELI values 
 
• Mechanism profile is 
dynamic, time-dependent 

• Single “snap shot” at one 
time point may be biased 

• Temporal variability is just 
as important as expression 
level changes 
 

MMC (0.5 ng/L)-model genotoxicant 

Gao et al., 2015 ES&T 
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Gene Enrichment Analysis – concentration effects 

Pb- 0.125 µg/L 

Pb- 6 different concentrations 

Ranked by CPCA score 
 
• Ranking profiles vary with 
dose concentrations 

• Single concentration result 
may not be comprehensive 

• CPCA may reflect more 
“conserved” mechanism for 
a given chemical ?  
 

Gao et al., 2015 ES&T 
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Dose-response Curves Based On New TELI/PELI 

Slide 16 

Dose-response relationship of TELI exist and they can quantify 
toxicity pathway response Gou at al., 2011; Lan et al., 2014. ES&T 
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Part II Phenotype Anchoring  

 
§ Do molecular effect-based endpoints correlate 
with cell/organism level phenotypic endpoints? 
§ DNA-damage and repair pathways-based PELI 
correlated with phenotypic endpoints   

Slide 17 
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DNA Damage Related AOP 

Single 
strand 
break 

Double 
strand break 

Bulky 
adducts 

Base 
alkylation, ... 

Double strand break repair 

Base 
excision 
repair 

Homologous 
recombination  

Non-
homologous 
end-joining 

Nucleotide 
excision repair 

Mismatch 
repair 

Direct repair & 
Base excision 

repair 

Base 
mismatches, 

insertions and 
deletions  

Unrepaired DNA 

Tumor formation Mutations Cell killing 

Repair failed 

Lethality; Impaired Development; Cancer 
 

DNA damaging agent(s) Reacts with DNA 

DNA  
damage 

DNA  
repair 

Comet 
Ames 

PCR 

HPLC/MS 

Immuno-slot-
blot assay 
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Prediction of Genotoxicity 

Lan et al., 2014, 2015 ES&T 
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Prediction of Genotoxicity 

Lan et al., 2014, 2015 ES&T 
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* Application for Water Toxicity  
* Technology Assessment  
* Water Quality Monitoring 

Part III  Application for Water Quality 
Monitoring 
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Influent 

Bar 
Screen 

Oxidation Ditch 
Clarifier 

Cl2 NH2Cl O3 UV UV/H2O2 

Sampling (SPE enriched) 

Chemical 
analysis 

Toxicity  
test 

  
•  Microtox •  Quantitative toxicogenomics 

  

Approach overview – Pilot WWTP with parallel 
disinfection and oxidation  treatments 

WWTP A 

In collaboration with Shane Snyder et al., unpublished 
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Technology Efficacy Assessment 

§  Technology-
dependent 
effluent toxicity 
profiles 

§  Certain process 
seemed to 
generate toxic 
products 

§  Treatment 
parameters 
affect efficacy 

In collaboration with Shane Snyder et al., unpublished 

Blank Raw HOCl NH2Cl 
      UV 
250     1000 

   Ozone 
1.5       6 

 UV/H2O2 
250     1000 

katE
dps
sodB
katG
ahpC
soxS
sodC
oxyR
ahpF
soxR
sodA
sodA
sodA
sodA
sodA
sodA
sodA
sodA
sodA
sodA
sodA
sodA
sodA
sodA
sodA
degQ
dnaK
entC
ibpB
ytfE
rpoD
grpE
htpX
clpB
lon
dnaJ
ycgE
amiC
yedW
cueR
bacA
dacB
yhjX
marC
zntA
yajR
motA
mrcB
emrA
cls
sbmA
marR
cmr
mdtK
flgM
pbpG
emrE
dacA
cusR
sanA
fsr
fepB
ompC
cspB
osmC
gadX
inaA
bolA
slyA
uspB
crp
ydeO
osmB
yeeV(cbtA)
uspA
otsB
cspA
dinJ
ydgL
osmE
phoB
yfjGL(ratA)
relB
ssrA
rpoE
rnt
ykfG
nfo
ada
ybfE
nfo
yjiWL(symE)
mutM
recA
sulA
uvrY
uvrD
recX
recE
dinG
dinB
dnaQ
recN
mug
mutS
ssb
lexA
ruvA
uvrA
polA
clpB
ftsK
mutT
mutH
sbmC
yebG
mutY
umuD
polB
uvrC

Oxidative 
Stress 

Protein 
Stress 

Membrane 
Stress 

General 
Stress 

DNA 
Stress 
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Toxicity Evolution During CEC Degradation  

Gou at al., 2014, ES&T, Yuan et al., 2013 Chemosphere 

--Advanced Oxidation (Electro-Fenton) Process for CEC degradation 
---Treatment efficacy based on temporal toxicity level and profiles  
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Toxicity Evolution During CEC Degradation  

Gou at al., 2014, ES&T, Yuan et al., 2013 Chemosphere 

--Advanced Oxidation 
(Electro-Fenton) Process for 
CEC degradation 
 
---Treatment efficacy based 
on temporal toxicity level and 
profiles  
 
-- Identify causal 
intermediates 
 
- Optimize treatment strategy 
and condition  
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Case Study- Dan River Spill 
§  The	third-largest	coal	ash	spill	of	U.S.	
occurred	at	Eden,	N.C	on	Feb	2nd,	2014	

§  ~39,000	tons	of	coal	ash	and	27	million	
gallons	of	wastewater	spilled	into	Dan	
River		

A. Dennis Lemly , Environmental Pollution 197 (2015) 55-61 

In collaboration with Madeline E. Schreiber (VT), Brian Williams (DRBA)  (unpublished) 
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Methods—Overview 

15	surface	water	
samples	

14	sediment	
samples	

leachate	

Toxicogenomics	Assay	

Toxicity	test	in	human	
cells	

Trace	elements	(ICP-MS)	

Total	organic	carbon	
(TOC)	

Dissolved	organic	maYer	
(DOM-EEM)	

C
he

m
ic

al
 A

na
ly

si
s 

To
xi

ci
ty

 A
ss

es
sm

en
t 
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Results Highlights 

§  Temporal	and	spa8al	trends	of	
metals,	molecular	toxicity		

§  Insights	of	toxicity	profiles	in	
water	and	sediment		

§  Sta8s8cal	and	correla8on	
analysis,	as	well	as	“iceberg”	
metal	mixtures	to	examine	the	
poten8al	contribu8on	of		metal	
mixtures	

§  Explored	the	correla8on	
between	organic	maYers,	metals		
with	toxicity	effects	detected	

In collaboration with Madeline E. Schreiber (VT), Brian Williams (DRBA)  (unpublished) 
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Toxicomics Enabled Toxicity Assessment Platform 

• A quantitative toxicomics-enabled toxicity assessment platform 
has been explored and developed (preliminarily).  
 
•  Fundamental and quantitative understanding of molecular  
perturbation and correlation with phenotypic toxicity has been 
explored 
 
•  Allow high rate, feasible and economical mechanistic  
screening of CECs, mixture and exposure assessment  

•  The technology applicable to exposure assessment, 
monitoring, technology efficacy evaluation 

Conclusions 
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